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NORMAN SCHWENX
J

(

MEMO TO PHILIP LARKIN
..• thewires

I

wbose muscle wedding violence gives no quarter.

Dear Mr. Larkin, I read your poem Wires
Just recently, and was quite bit shaken.
I f~r that you are seriously mistaken
In what you say about our Western prniries
Using electricfences-Wires that blitz
The brave young steers who search for a good drink
Of fresh water, and how a young steer thinks
He's had enough then, shrivels oid, and quits.
You're wr6ng,. I think, about the ways of steers;
Arid wrong about those "violent" barriers.

a

Where I gfew up, which was the Wild West once,
There are, true, ranges with electric fence.
Remnants of prairies too; and ranches laid
Wider than English counties, though not made
So interesting by people being there.
As Emily put it, "just the miles of stare,"
And steers also, and light-years of wire,
Mostlybarbed-electrica1 costs are higherWhich brings us-to the first hole in your fence:
For seldom is there any violence.
Blunderagainst the wires. No lightning blasts
You to: your bloody knees, blackens the grass,
Mak~ your hair bristle, fingernaIls tum blue.
You feel a ginger nudge, a tug or two
From nowhere, a strange, invisible thump
That goes something like this: Tlim~m .... Bump.
No more. Atouch. No Saul of Tarsus flash.
It wouldn't do at all were cattle bxash.
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And if you'd ask those ranchers how it works,
How does it keep-steers iIl? They'd only jerk
, Their shoulders'upand'down, say they guessed
It made the souls uneasy. Steers are blessed
With sturdy virtues, hut are not grand heroes.
They live, they me, in usefulness~bland zeroesp
Of history, on thetai1'side of the coin. '
Eagles we put on emblems-tenderloins
On gnlls, in skillets. Though I once was shocked
At a shimp with a hen rampant---a Plymouth Rock.
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You err again, as to whether,
",
It is the old, or the young, that shocks bofher
Most; at a guess, it must be all but evenAll ages just about equally craven.
Many don't feel the Ariywhere itches .
Till middle age, then strain, tear their britches
Crossing over to that pure, promised spring,
Then waver, th~ drop the w~ole blessed thing.
Some of t}1e young are leeriest; they steer clear
Of fences, high or low, as if-the year
Camped over there were twelve months pure winter.
To them, snow brings.the only purer water,
And that's too cold-they cling to their honieswiII.
Then there are those whQ know their own will. '
Even some of the oldest-looking worn
And shaved as a block of licked salt, yet born
And bred for treason, for eluding round-up days.
.There seems no way to corral them that pays.
Attach'spiked collars to their necks, which don't
Stab if they mind. their fences. Pooh. Theywon't
Be cowed by you. They simplylose their senses,
Do backflips and somersaults, clamber fences
Strunginsuperable.. •• Last, you electrify.
~ay out good.money. Put,in n~strongdry
,Batteries.....buildaEence of one or two '
Blue modest strands humming-subtly. Now you've
~ Got them. Not in barbsorpOsfs~ IncsoIid;fear•
..what's
'this?
.
- they say. Release? BaIingWirc?
Some think you're jolcing. Then find you are not.
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La, the next day, youralw.ays-precious lot
Of boundeJ:'s welcomes you, steers ofgood sense:

But simpering on the wrong side of the fence.
When I ~s IittIewegrab1;>ed electric fences
For~. game,holdiDgtight to feel the tug ,
And giggle, toseewpo'd stay the longest. \ WhocotIld.staJ:ldtbeticlde. I was a plug
". In a sO,6ket, making toast of cinnamon bread.
Hold qn.Hold on. Tummm ....• Bump. Tummm .... Bump..
It's wnolesome. Purifies the blood, they said.
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